Former Child Sacrifice Candidate Becomes Ordained Evangelist

Yawe George has had to overcome some serious disadvantages to get to where he is today (a small business owner, world traveler and church planter). This is why George is so passionate about helping his villagers overcome their disadvantages, especially their spiritual ones!

Due to a lack of finances, George’s parents were unable to send their twelve year-old son to school. Meanwhile, two men from the village moved to the capital, Kampala, and made George’s father an offer he couldn’t refuse: Have George live with them in Kampala in order to attend school.

What George’s father didn’t realize was that those two men - along with a woman - were into witchcraft and that his son was to become a human sacrifice! After nearly two years of humiliation and abuse the fateful day arrived. God had other plans for George, however, so confusing the witchdoctors right before the fatal machete blow that they decided to only leave George in the forest to die.

After two weeks of being unable to sit up - let alone walk - and only able feed on grass, George was found barely alive by the witch, who went to make sure he had already died in the forest. Fearing she had been seen, the woman took George to a hospital in Kampala the next day.

Soon after arriving George went into a two-week coma. He then spent the next eight months in the hospital, not knowing how to contact his parents. Then one day George’s mother walked into George’s room. Dumfounded, he asked her how she had found him. She told him a neighbor had found a letter in a perfectly clean, white envelope on a busy Kampala street detailing everything that had happened to George, including his current location!

George eventually became a Christian, started an electronics business and has been investing his time and “treasure” in taking the gospel to his village two hours away. Desiring to plant ten solidly biblical churches in the area, George has also started an accessibly priced Christian school in his village.

God had & has a plan for Yawe George, never allowing Satan to thwart that plan (Rom. 8:28). By the way, all three of those witchdoctors are now Christians as well! Our God is a sovereign God!